INTRODUCTION
Hexafemtes present numerous applications in domains like permanent magnet, electronic components or magnetic memories. Furthermore, they are currently of great interest in the domain of electromagnetic waves absorbents. Hexafemtes with planar anisotropy own properties that could be higher to those of spinel compounds in the same frequency band. The mochanisn~s which are at the origin of the losses are well known in singleilrystals. However, the elaboration of such materials is so difficult that the major applications concern polycrystalline state. Nevertheless, it is possible to improve the characteristics of these materials by an orientation of the grains. The ferrite can then be considered as being 'single crystal like'. In this case microwave behaviour is strongly influenced by microstructure and is predictable with difiiculty. One of the most important quality of an absorbent, is the width of the efficient frequency band. Consequently, the aim of this study which concerns M and Z type hexafemtes in their polycrystalline and oriented form is a better comprehension of microwave properties. For this purpose, the influence of the microstructural characteristics and the elaboration conditions is studied Hexaferrites are hexagonal iron oxides, partially subsbtuted with barium. Crystalline anisotropy induces a magnetic anisotropy; this is the own particularity of those materials. In opposition with spinel fenites which susceptibility is limited by the Snoek law : Xi .or = 2 / 3 . y .Ms, the susceptibility of planar anisotropy hexafemtes is limited according to the relation :
where He and I& are anisotropy fields refering to angles defined on figure 1.
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We can g e n d l y observe a second susceptibility contribution due to domain wall motion. Influencing parameters are in this case : anisotropy, gyromagnetism damping and average distance between defects.
M TYPE HEXAFERRITES
We have studied the following M type hexafemtes substituted with cobalt : Ba(Co,Ti), Fe,,,Ol,, x varying between 1.1 and 1.5.
Samples preparation
Powder is synthetized using a classical ceramic method including a high temperature (1150°C) solid phasis reaction from mixed oxides or Wonate powders (BaC03, Co304, Ti02 and Fe203). This mixing is operated by grinding in liquid media, with iron balls. We have to take into account the iron supply due to the wear of the balls by introducing a compensation in raw material weighting. X-ray diffraction indicates a pure phasis; electron scanning microscopy shows small more or less anisotropic platelets, 1 micrometer sized. Particles are ground for 6 hours in water, with dispersent and binder to provide a slurry which viscosity is matched to Magnetization decreases as cobalt ratio increases (figure 2). Crystalline parameter c increases with cobalt ratio (figure 2). This could be explained by the larger (0.627A) average ions radius for the couple (T~~+,CO~+) than for iron (0.550A)). Parameter a is constant for all compositions (5.890A).
Microstructure
Obtained densities are about of 5.1 (96 % of tl~eoreticai density) for all cobalt ratio. Graius are auisotropic, 150 large and 50 pm thick, with an important intragranular porosity provided by an important secondary recrystallization (fignre 3). The XRD determined orientation rates are as high as 100% except the 1.1 sample (transition between uniaxial and plam anisotropy is about this particular ratio). Figure 4 shows the evolution of imaginary part of the permeability versus frequency for different cobalt ratio. All samples have equivalent densities and orientation rates. Iron grinding compensation is 0.06 and sintering temperature 1250°C. The curves of experimental imaginary permeability have been fited by means of a least squares method, in Lorentzian contributions which describe as well gyromagnetism as contributions walls. An example of deconvolution is presented on figure 5 , In first approximation, the magnetic losses are the sum of the two contributions. 
Hyperfrequency properties

Permeability under a magnetic static field
Measurements of permeability under a static magnetic field (from 0 to 2000 Oe, figure 6) confirm the previous result. The model of deconvolution applied on each curve leads in all the cases to a double contribution whose characteristics depend disctinctly versus the field intensity (figure 7). 
Z TYPE HEXAFERRITES
Z-type hexafemte @a,Co,Fe+,O,,) is characterized by a strong planar anisotropy (He=13000 Oe, H,=120 Oe). This femte presents high values of permeability at high frequencies.
The way of synthesis is a chemical one using carbonates coprecipitation. Reagents, barium carbonate, iron and cobalt chlorides, are dissolved in an aqueous solution, and then transferred and precipitated in a sodium carbonate solution. The precipitate is filtered and washed up to eliminate the chloride ions in the filtrate. Thus it is calcinated at the correct JOURNAL DE PHYSIQUE IV Figure 8 : type hexaferrite; permeability curves for Figure 9 : wall and gyromagnetism evolution vs static field different cooling treatments.
for Z type hexafenite.
temperature to fonn the Z ferrite phase. The oriented material is produced by the same way as M type hexaferrite (slip casting under magnetic field).
A parametric study concerning the various stages of the process (synthesis, casting, sintering) has been canied out in order to optimize density, orientation rate, and phase purity. The results of this study emphasize the impossibility to obtain the ZType ferrite in a perfectly dense and oriented ceramic state. The limits of this phenomenon are the domain of stability of the phase which is extremely narrow in temperature, a weak granular growth and the reduction of ferric ions into ferrous ions with long thennal treatments. The fenite loses therefore its insulating behaviour. These results are particulary interesting concerning microwave properties which are directly l i e d to elaboration conditions. Two families of materials are distinguished. The first one consists in dense fenites (more than 94% of theorical density) associated with dielectric losses (presence of ~e~+ ) and damped magnetic losses. The other one corresponds to less dense materials, insulating and presenting resonant magnetic losses. In order to understand the mechanisms which are at the origin of this evolution, the influence of the microstructural characteristics and of the cooling conditions and oxidizing annealings have been studied (figwe 8). The results present two important parameters: the ~e~~ amount and the granular cohesion. The curves of experimental imaginary permeability have been deconvoluated on two samples with distinct behaviours. In the two cases, magnetic losses are the sum of the double contribution: gyromagnetism and walls. Nevertheless this last one presents a more or less important character of relaxation. Measurements of permeability under a static magnetic field conthe previous result (figure 9). The evolution of the relaxation character of the walls would be the result of the conjunction of two parameters: the ferrous ions, relaxing impurities at the origin of local variations of anisotropy, and granular cohesion which ensures the continuity of the magnetic flux and promotes cooperative phenomena as walls relaxation. It is possible that ferrous ions act indirectly in influencing granular cohesion. Associated with anionic holes, it promotes indeed some diffusion phenomena and consequently the densification of the material. This study has shown that permeability results from two contributions : gyromagnetism and wall displacement. We have highlighted the microstructure influence on properties in particular divalent iron amount, granular cohesion, grain size, porosity repartition. Those results are extremely important for application since the control of microstructure as femte composition can lead to important variations on absorption of the material. Moreover, a judicious choice of these parameters can allow us to modify on the needs the tuning band of the material. Complementary studies are in progress to go further into wall contribution analysis.
